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“ It provides us with all the 
functionality we need, is 
easy and straightforward 
to use and the customer 
support is excellent.” 
OpenAthens corporate research 
customer, NPS survey feedback,  
Spring 2015 
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Connect your users to 
resources securely
OpenAthens simplifies access to your organisation’s 
electronic resources. By integrating with your existing 
single sign-on system, your users get access to all your 
subscribed resources using their network login.

OpenAthens is…

 Designed for librarians
OpenAthens acts as a broker between 
your systems and the publishers you 
subscribe to. This allows your users 
to have seamless single-click access 
and discourages account sharing.

Configure OpenAthens once and let 
us manage the connections to all 
your subscribed resources. There’s no 
need to setup tricky connections with 
each publisher, OpenAthens saves 
time, IT resources and money.  

Administration tools are librarian-orientated, 
making it quick and easy to manage 
accounts and introduce new resources. 
OpenAthens comes with a customisable 
user portal, MyAthens, which provides quick 
links to resources and the option to add 
useful content such as discovery service 
search boxes or library opening hours.

 Flexible
OpenAthens is compatible with a range 
of SAML IdP software and can integrate 
with your organisation’s local directory, 
making library resources another 
application that works with your own 
set of usernames and passwords.

 Powerful
OpenAthens provides flexible control for you 
to granularly manage access rights so different 
user categories get access to the specific set 
of resources they need for work or research.

Comprehensive usage statistics show how 
often content is accessed and by whom, so 
you can assess the value of your subscriptions 
and cross-charge across business 
departments easily. Statistics are available 
at a user, category and organisational level.

 Secure
OpenAthens ensures only authorised 
users can access your subscribed content. 
Integration with a user’s network account 
prevents sharing of their account details.

How we can help you:

   Adhere to compliance – safeguard 
against password sharing by using 
your network accounts.

   No additional accounts – integrate 
with local directories for true single 
sign-on.

   Worldwide access – easy to set up 
and manage multiple user types with 
multiple access levels for international 
organisations.

   Increased engagement – cut number 
of queries and complaints as more 
users connect to more resources 
more often.

   Fast access – cut resource access 
time from minutes to seconds. 

   Minimal admin – easy tools for 
resource allocation and account 
management.

   Attribute cost – comprehensive user 
statistics ensure library resources are 
charged to the right departments and 
accessed by the right people.

   Fully supported – first-class, 
experience-based advice and support.
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